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EDWARD C GRACE MEMORIAL HARBOR 

COVID-19 OPENING RULES 

MAY 22, 2020 

Office hours 8-4, no access inside for the public, installed plexiglass barrier at window, 

chip reader for credit card located at window 

Seasonal boaters and immediate family recommended by harbor 

Transient boaters are discouraged from traveling to harbor as of now (we will except transients 

for refuge if there is inclement weather conditions, med conditions that are non-covid, boat or 

mechanical issues) 

Launch ramp open with restrictions of preparing boats on trailers to launch to keep a distance of 

20’ apart 

6-foot distance from people at all times (Except for people that live in the same household 

staying together on boats) 

Recommended that everyone wear face masks entering the bath house facility or any enclosed 

area 

Pavilion is closed and so are the public bathrooms, no large gatherings at the pavilion or bench 

area 

No portable sewage pump outs until further notice 

No drinking fountains or bottle filling station 

Staff will not be catching boat lines unless an emergency 

There will be no “in-person” advanced reservations, call or email office   

Make appointment for fuel dock/pump out (no getting off boat unless emergency or paying 

bill) 

No outside vendors or contractors, must have harbormaster permission 

Bath house will be disinfected once a day (both mens and womens closed while cleaning) 
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Bath house and showers open with social distancing implemented, disinfectant supplied for 

shower users to spray down before and after shower 

4 Port-a-Johns on site (not maintained by staff)  

Regularly disinfecting of frequently used items and surfaces 

There will be hand sanitizer stations located throughout the harbor and facility 

Boaters must strictly adhere to social distancing rules for our staff. 

Please understand that we have a relatively small staff and an 

infection among any of them will result in quarantining of all 

employees and partial or total closure of the harbor. 

Mike Singleton 

Harbormaster 

Edward C. Grace Memorial Harbor 

Elk Rapids, MI 

231-264-8174 

  

 


